America
White Wines
409

Dry Riesling, Chateau Ste-Michelle, Washington 2015
Rich flavours of White peach, apricot and Mandarin Orange with a fresh Dry finish.

404

Mount Harlan Viognier, Calera , California 2006

Bottle
£26.50

£60.00

The peachiest wine imaginable. Rich flavours of peach and apricot with a lemony fresh finish

Red Wines
463

Grayson Cellars , Zinfandel, Napa Valley- California 2013
Aromas of strawberry, raspberry and Brambles along with a hint of Pepper. Hand picked grapes
are carefully selected to produce this elegant award winning Wine.

£38.00

454

Mc Mannis, Pinot Noir, Centeral Coast- California 2010
Very Pretty and delicate flavours of wild strawberries and cranberry.

£42.00

Argentina
White Wines
94

Bottle
£23.00

Altas Cumbres Torrontes 2013
Argentina's best known white wine, yellow colour with greenish highlights. Intense aromas of
fresh grapes, leading to a fresh and elegant finish.

28

Altas Cumbres Viognier 2015

£26.50

Amazing aromas of peach, apricot and wild flowers on the nose are carried through to the palate.

Red Wines
62

Altas Cumbres Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
Intense red colour appearance, aromas of black and red fruits with a long elegant finish.

£24.00

80

Raleo Malbec 2015
This vineyard is located in the Mendoza region, producing wine of outstanding concentration of
blackberry fruit, cassis and dark cherries.

£24.90

146

ZorZal Gran Terroir Malbec, Tupungato Valley 2013
Vineyards planted at high altitude contribute to making this a wine of unrivalled quality, given the
thermal differences that occur between night and day during maturation. Balanced acidity,
rounded tannins, Cherries and Sweet spice.

£45.00

Australia
White Wines
24

Chardonnay Rolleston Vale 2015
Ripe Melon fruit characters with tangy tropical notes balanced by soft Oak.

£21.60

408

Semillon Sauvignon Blanc,Willow Glen 2014
Rich characters of citrus & Tropical Fruit with a crisp fresh finish.

£24.00

410

Vermentino, Chalmers- Heathcote Vineyard 2014
The First Australian Vermentino, white Nectarine and Grapefruit aromas Shine in this Elegant
Wine. The Palate is Savoury & Dry with Spice & Citrus Zest notes and Chalky, Pithy Texture.

£39.50

Red Wines
16

Rolleston Vale Reserve Shiraz 2014

£22.50

Intense ripe berry and black fruit characters, softened and balanced by cedar oak and firm tannins.

162

Heartland 'Langhorne Creek' Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
Wonderfully fragrant, with lifted nose of Black Cherries, Mulberries and Plumbs, Complimented
by Spcy oak Characters of Vanilla.

£28.50

75

Peter Dennis 'Matilda' Mclaren Vale Shiraz 2011
Concentrated rich Plum flavours with Pepper overtones, Matured in American and French oak
barrels. A classic Australian red.

£32.00

123

Directors'' Cut Shiraz 2013

£42.00

Heartlands's vineyard is based in Langhorne Creek. Deep ruby in colour, the nose displays
beautifully articulated dark fruits, Cherries and Cassis,finishing in Dark Chocolate and Plums.

Austria & Germany
White Wines
Bottle
27

Piesporter Michelsberg, Germany 2016
A good example of this renowned, smooth , medium dry Riesling.

£19.95

411

Tesch Dry Riesling, 'Queen of Whites' Germany 2014
Just off dry and with flavours of toffee apple and conference pear

£23.50

Red Wines
144

Pinot Noir Schloss Halbturn Burgenland, Austria 2006
This wine is more like a Top class Burgundy. The nose exudes aromas of ripe raspberries and spicy
oak. It shows excellent concentration of fruit and a long complex finish.

£90.00

Chile
White Wines
Bottle
£18.50

1

Norte Chico Sauvignon Blanc 2016
Deliciously clean with hints of fresh fruits and gentle acidity.

4

Leyda Reserva Chardonnay 2016
Elegant Chilean Chardonnay with upfront aromas of intermingled tropical fruits. Rich, creamy
with good concentration of fruit underpinned by fresh acidity.

£22.30

416

Viu Manent Reserva Chardonnay 2013
Striking mineral aromas, with lifted notes of melon & Banana. Flavours of Pineapple and Peach
combine to a full bodied zesty fresh wine.

£28.10

Rose Wines
11

Norte Chico Rose 2016
Fruity, Un-oaked wine with mouthfilling ripeness on the palate.

£18.50

Red Wines
13

Norte Chico Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
Ruby red with a melange of red summer fruits, strawberry and raspberry backed by a subtle
velvety oak softness .

£18.50

54

Norte Chico Merlot 2016
This charming wine is packed with ripe plumy fruit characters and has a smooth appealing
flavour. Excellent value.

£20.40

79

Pinot Noir Gran Reserva Casablanca Valley Vina Morandé 2014

£33.00

A lovely soft, rich Pinot Noir with lifted aromas of roses, strawberries, fresh cherries and sweet
spices. The palate is intense with fruit driven and floral characters. Elegant and distringuished
with medium body, balancing acidity and a pleasant smooth and very attractive finish.

France
Alsace
White Wines
Bottle
£32.00

47

Organic Gewurztraminer Koenig Ribeauville- Alsace 2013
The exciting spicy nose is echoed in the powerful, lingering flavour.

32

Pinot Gris Trimbach 2013
A generouse and full bodied wine with notes of dried white fruits, nuts and smokiness.

£33.80

31

Riesling Rittersberg Domaine Bernhard & Reibel 2004
A very elegant and Mineral Riesling, very full and extremely complex.

£55.25

106

Clos St Hune 1986
Clos St Hune is the king of Riesling. This Vineyard only produces 100 cases a year.

£350.00

Red Wines
33

Pinot Noir Reserve 'Cuve 7' Trimbach 2014
Cherry & Strawberry nose with silky fruit finish. Produced by one of the greatest names of Alsace
with origins dating back to 1626.

£39.95

Burgundy
White Wines
Bottle
22

Macon Vignerons des terres secretes 2014
A light but generous wine, fresh and rounded with attractive Chardonnay fruit character, no oak,
Estate bottled.

£25.20

30

Chablis Domaine de Varoux 2015
Very appealing nose of golden appples with a smooth texture and a fresh, limey finish.
Old fashioned, properly made Chablis.

£30.50

52

Montagny Premier Cru 'Les Bouchots' 2012
Aromas of rich fruits and delicate hints of Hazelnuts and Butterscotch.

£45.00

89

Pouilly Fuisse 'Clos Reissier' , Domaine Perraton Ferenes 2013
Highly recommended Burgundy, showing rich buttery notes which is typical for Chardonnay from
this region.

£49.50

90

Meursault Blagny Premier Cru, Louis Latour 2003
The taste of fine Chardonnay fruit, ripe with a soft structure, from a good vintage.

£67.00

91

Chablis Grand Cru 'Valmur' Bois d'Yver 2009
Fabulous complexity and intensity with fresh, lively mineral character.

£80.00

92

Puligny-Montrachet 'Le Trezin' Jean Luc Joillot 2012
Creamy, butter aroma with the mearest hint of tropical fruit, young but already drinking well. A
background of oak but fruit dominates with a touch of caramel.

£90.00

96

Chassagne Montrachet, Morgeot-Blanc 2002
A Classic fine old Burgundy with mature Fruit characteristics,, soft and rich complexitty.

£130.00

Clarets
129

59

Chateau Lépine -Bordeaux 2015
Intense red colour. Aromas of cacao, toasted bread and red berries. Elegant and yet dense structure
with well integrated notes of oak barrels.
Chateau St. Christophe -St. Emilion 2008

Bottle
£28.50

£36.00

Smooth and elegant with excellent ripeness and maturity. A first class Claret from a good vintage.

74

Chateau St. Christophe -St. Emilion Grand Cru 2008
Smooth and elegant with excelelnt ripeness and maturity. A first class Grand Cru, Claret from a
good vintage.

£46.00

124

Chateau Paveil de Luze -Margaux 2008
A charming family-owned Chateau that consistently produces fine Margaux. This velvety,
flavoursome wine is a perfect and delicious example.

£49.00

131

Chateau Hermitage Mazeyres- Pomerol 2012
Chateau Hermitage Mazeyres is an 18th century estate situated on the Pomerol plateau, making
elegant and stylish Pomerol from 80% Merlot and 20% Cabernet Franc, aged in new oak.

£69.00

137

Chateau Grand Puy Lacoste -Pauillac 2004
A concentrated, polished wine, showing classic Pauillac notes of dark berries, plum, spices and
earth. Dominated by Cabernet Sauvignon, which benefits from the deep gravel topsoil with a
limestone basis. There's good aging potential here too.

£114.00

154

Chateau Cantenac Brown Margaux 2000
This is a dense, fruity wine with good structure and firm tannins. Displaying aromas of cassis,
dried plum and violets with underlying notes of spicy cedar and liquorice.

£160.00

138

Chateau Haut Marbuzet St estephe 2000
Clear deep ruby purple, Nose earth and ample red fruits, coffee and chocolate notes .. well
balanced and finish, nice aged St. Estèphe

£150.00

141

Chateau Latour ler Grand Cru Classé Pauillac 1961
Quite possibly one of the most remarkable wines from the 20th century. At over 50 years of age,
only midway through it's life and drinking superbly.

£3,500.00

Burgundy
Red Wines
Bottle
£23.50

17

Beaujolais Villages Domaine Passot Collonge 2013
A top quality Beaujolais, lovely fruit on the nose and much concentration on the palate.

64

Morgon Cote du Py Domaine Passot Les Rampeaux 2012
A silky, elegant Gamay from this fine individual producer. A quality Cru Beaujolais.

£28.00

69

Fleurie 'Le Vivier' Les Garant 2015
The Queen of Beaujolais - elegant, sophisticated, silky and fragrant.

£35.80

142

Beaune 1er Cru,Vignes Franches- Louis Latour 2010
A balance of fresh cherries & Spice, soft tannins and delicate finish.

£77.00

152

Nuits St. Georges Gavignet 2013
A beautifully soft,. Velvety wine with ripe berry aromas.

£74.00

150

Volnay Santenots Pierre Matrot 2001
The terroir of Santenots, situated in the commune of Mersault, produces red wines which
are rich and powerful, yet at the same time fine and delicate..

£110.00

160

Bonnes Mares Grand Cru Joseph Drouhin 1998
A wine with great breed. Aromas of morello Cherry, Cherrywood and Raspberry.

£345.00

159

Grand Echezeaux Grand Cru Romanee Conti 1982
Spicy, Rich and Gamey. Superior vintage and producer.

£950.00

Loire
White Wines
44

Muscadet de Sevre et Maine Sur Lie, Chateau la Noe 2015
Delicious Firm, distinctive flavour, perfectly balanced, steely and dry.

45

Vouvray,'La Lanterne' Barre 2014
Clean, Fresh and full of fruit. A charming, medium wine with an abundance of style and some
complexity.

39

Pouilly Fume, Domaine des Berthiers 2015
A crisp lively wine of abundant fruit and just the right balance of acidity, classic Pouilly Fume.

40

Sancerre, Domaine Delaporte 2015
A delicious, carefully composed wine. Crisp Sauvignon fruit is followed by a lengthy, full finish.

51

Pouilly Fume Silex Didier Dagueneau 2004
Dagueneau's wines are without doubt the best that this appellation can offer. Superb balance with
structure, minerality, freshness of fruit. For fans of Pouilly Fume simply the best of its kind.

Rosé Wines
12

Sancerre Rosé Domaine Delaporte 2015
A delicate dry wine with a pale onion skin colour. Powerful with a strong finish.

Red Wines
70

Sancerre Domaine Delaporte 2014
Delightful red made from 100% Pinot Noir. Delicate strawberry aromas are followed by a crisp and
steely palate with vibrant fruit characters and considerable length.

83

Chinon Les Petites Roches 2006
Attractive wine with soft appealing fruit, leaving a dry yet elegant finish.

White Wines
Bottle
£19.85
£26.75

£32.00

£38.00

£230.00

Rosé Wines
£33.00

Red Wines
£38.00

£43.50

Southern France
White Wine
34

Sauvignon Blanc Comte Paul Antonin, Vin de Pays D'oc- France 2015

Bottle
£22.00

Delicious clean, crisp Sauvignon with an excellent balance of acidity and fruit. A wine beautifully suited to
accompany first courses or delicate fish dishes

49

Picpoul de Pinet 'Les Prades' Caves de l'Ormarine- France 2014

£24.40

Produces in the south of France, on the shores of Etang de Thau. A perfect accompaniment to seafood, crisp
and elegant with a refreshing long lasting finish.

97

Jurançon Sec, Domaine Bordenave Coustarret 2009

£30.20

The wine of Juran çon was allegedly used to moisten the lips of the newly born future Henry IV of France.
This oak aged wine has tremendous extract and depth, with suggestions of fresh spearmint and lime peel.

423

Les Sarrins Blanc de Rolle, Domaine des Sarrins, Provence 2007
Sophisticated wine from Provence. Slightly smokey with lashing of citrus fruit flavours.

£42.00

Rose Wine
48

Cotes du Provence Rose Cuvee des Lices 2014
A stylish blush dry crisp Rose made from Grenache and Merlot grapes.

£26.95

Red Wine
60

Merlot Emblème D' Argent - France 2014
A beautiful red wine with really attractive Merlot fruit. This grape variety, which is so famous in Bordeaux
produces pleasant berry fruit, cherries and ripe plums on the nose and palate.

£21.50

57

Pinot Noir Comte Paul Antonin, Vin de Pays D'oc- France 2016
A Beautiful Family owned Estate close to Beziers, dating back to Roman Times. A soft, Supple light wine with
hints of Raspberry.

£23.95

471

La Croix Chevaliere, Beziers 2005
Made with Syrah and Cabernet, this is the perfect blend of cassis fruit flavour and
Mediteranean herby character.

£56.25

Rhone
Red Wine
Bottle
£21.30

18

Chusclan, Cotes du Rhône 2014
Full flavoured and packed with provencal fruit flavour, this is a generous and earthy Southern Rhone wine
that offers excellent value for money.

77

Crozes Hermitage, Domaine des Entrefaux 2013
A rich, meaty bouquet, lovely balance on the palate and a fine finish. Quite delicious.

£36.00

78

Chateauneuf-du-Pape, Domaine Duclaux 2009
A well made gorgeous medium to full bodied texture, low acidity, and ripe tannin.

£46.80

Italy
White Wines
43

Pinot Grigio, Bollini Trentino 2015
A fine off-dry wine in a modern italian style.

424

Gavi di Gavi La Minaia 2015
Pale gold in colour with flashes of diamond brilliance, it has a light, fresh, mineral and citrus
bouquet. The palate is crisp and dry, with a hint of ripe pears and a complex array of red and green
apples, the finish is mouthwateringly refreshing and lengthy.

429

Sauvignon de la Tour, Villa Russiz, Friuli 2007
Ethereal Sauvignon. Very fine flavours that linger for an age on your tastebuds. Takes Sauvignon to
another level.

Rosé Wines
20

Pinot Grigio Blush,Ca'Lunghetta-Italy 2015
Made from natural copper skinned Pinot Grigio grapes, this light rose has fresh red fruit and
a soft finish.

26

Zinfandel Blend,Altana di Vico, Puglia-Italy 2015
A pale just off dry beautifully easy drinking rose made from Zinfandel and Negroamaro grapes.
a soft finish.

Bottle
£26.50
£30.00

£67.00

£19.95

£18.95

Italy
Red Wines

84

Diverso Zinfandel 2009
Rich, dark Cherry and Plums aromas, on the palate is full body, soft with silky texture and a good
finish.

81

Chianti Querceto 2014
A light red with characteristic wild cherry and red fruit bouquet; rounded and easy drinking. Only
the very best hand-picked grapes are used.

61

Bollini Merlot Trentino 2011/2012
Great colour with an open, expansive bouquet. Rich fruit on the palate, quite full, doft and well
balanced and has a slightly leafy character which adds definition.

67

Puglia Primitivo Matane 2015
Very deep ruby with violet reflections, fruity bouquet of Plums, Cherries and Vanilla balanced with
mellow spice.

143

Burdese, Planeta 2010
A Bordeaux style wine made in Sicily from a Selection of the best Cabernet Franc & Cabernet
Sauvignin grapes. A powerful Red.

155

Amarone Classico Corte Bra, Sartori 2009
Powerful intense wine produced on the northern hills of Verona. A must wine to enjoy with a hearty
meal.

85

Barolo di Serralunga d'Alba - Italy 2015
A rich, strapping full bodied wine from an excellent vineyard, with a smooth mouth filling savoury
character. 100% Nebbiolo grape.

Bottle
£18.80

£25.00

£22.80

£28.00

£42.00

£55.00

£79.70

New Zealand
White Wines
29

Sauvignon Blanc single Vineyard, Yealands Estate, Marlborough 2015
Deliciously clean with hints of fresh Guavat flavours, finishing In a distinctive mineral purity. Award
winning wines created in harmony with nature.

430

Pinot Gris, Single Vineyard, Yealands Estate, Marlborough 2016
Highly aromatic, dripping with Cirtus and tropical fruit flavours, subtle hints of Orange and
finishing with a steely, mineral streak. This wine is produced from old vines planted in the stony
Wairau Valley.

432

Chardonnay Elephant Hill Hawke's Bay 2014
The profile of this wine is akin to a fine Burgundy. It combines richness of fruit from the New World
with elegance and finess from the Old World.

42

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc - New Zealand 2016
The Cloudy Bay Vineyards are located in the Marlborough region at the northen end of New
Zealand's South Island. Grown under ideal conditions, this wine is a great example of New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc at its very best.

Red Wines
19

Pinot Noir Yealands Estate, Single Vineyard, Marlborough 2015
Melange of red summer fruits backed by a subtle velvety oak softness with a long lasting Dark Cherry
fruitiness.

65

Syrah Elephant Hill Hawke's Bay - New Zealand 2012
The rich palate shows ripe, juicy black fruits with abundance of fruit sweetness and spice, ensuring a
great balance and length, finishes off with hints of dark chocolate.

Lebanon
66

Chateau Musar - Lebanon 2004
A rich, warm deep cherry red with a smokey nose full of spice and fruits. On the palate there is the
berry fruits with Christmas spices. Good acidity with good tannin levels resulting in a wine with
classic structure.

Bottle
£27.45

£28.00

£38.00

£49.00

£33.00

£39.50

£52.00

Spain
White Wines
46

Rioja Blanco Bodegas Tobia - Spain 2015
Ripe Viura fruit with a crisp, fresh finish is enhanced by well handled oak ageing. A wine with
considerable style.

Rosé Wines
5

Rioja Rosado, Bodegas Tobia 2014
Big bramble flavours with a touch of lemon zest makes this a summer special.

Red Wines
15

Rioja Crianza Vina Valoria- Spain 2014
This is a stylish and elegant Rioja with smooth, full fruit beautifully complemented by soft oak ageing.

76

Rioja Reserva Vina Valoria- Spain 2010
Intense red ruby colour with brick rim. On the nose, it displays aromas of fruit liqueur, spice and
coffee. The palate is flavourful with balsamic and spicy character and a long and lively finish.

466

Ribera del Duero, Obra Roble-Spain 2014
Rich fruit driven spanish wine, classic Tempranillo grape used in this elegant rounded wine.

462

Priorat, Humilitat, Franck Massard-Spain 2012
A dark red ruby colour with vibrant purple tinges, savoury nose with a long silky finish.

82

Rioja Grand Reserva Vina Valoria - Spain 2001
Sophisticated and wonderfully appealing, a wine with real warmth and charm.

Bottle
£23.30

£19.95

£24.00

£30.00

£34.00

£35.50

£38.90

South Africa
White Wines
436

Chenin Blanc, Brocken Rock 2014
A wonderfull cocktail of tropical fruits, apples, citrus fruits and peardrop. Modern, very clean and
expressive with a delightful refreshing aftertaste.

Red Wines
483

Pinotage- Bosstok, Man Family Wines 2015
The essence of the Coastal region, South Africa. Dark Brooding flavour, hints of spice and dark
chocolate notes.

58

Cabernet Sauvignon, Culemborg,2015
Great blackcurrant intensity and purity of fruit supported by soft oak spice and firm tannins.

Bottle
£18.70

£18.70

£23.20

Sparkling Wine

Bottle

113

Asti Martini Doc G, Italy
The best Spumante available, full bodied, intensley fruity and medium sweet.

£28.00

111

Moingeon Blanc de Blancs Chardonnay, France
An exceptional sparkling Chardonnay made around Nuits St. Georges, Full dry wine, ideal as an
aperitif, and celebration of just spoiling yourself!

£26.00

114

Cava Brut Reserva, Tresor, Pere Ventura -Spain
Vivaciouse Fizz with a fine bead and golden sparkle that brings you the true taste of Barcelona.
Aromas of White Fruit with a hint of Honey.

£26.50

440

Prosecco, Lunetta NV, Italy
The party wine of Venice. Soft flavours of pear and lemon.

£27.50

Minature Sparkling Wine
450

Prosecco, Lunetta NV, Italy. (200ml)
for those occasions where a little more than a glass is needed.

£6.50

451

Rose Prosecco, Lunetta NV, Italy. (200ml)
Minature Rose just for one!

£6.50

Rose Sparkling Wine
441

Cava Rosado Brut, Castillo Perelada, NV, Spain
Soft pink fizz from the area near Barcelona.

Bottle
£26.00

Champagne
9

Joseph Perrier Cuvée Royale Brut NV
Joseph Perrier Cuvee Royale Brut is an intensely refreshing champange. A nose of citrus fruit and
peaches lead to a delightful stroll across the palate where this round bodied champagne really shines

115

Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial
The World's best selling Champagne. Consistently good with a long smooth flavour. (Half Bottle
£35.00)

118

Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin Yellow Label NV
Veuve Clicquot was founded in 1772. Always blended with a majority of Pinot Noir grape which
gives a rich well balanced Champagne. The first crystal clear Champagne in the world by the
Remuage process.

116

Bollinger Special Cuvee
Full flavoured and elegant, this is a Grande Marque Champagne at its best.

119

Dom Perignon 2006
This superb deluxe cuvee, from the Moet cellars, is named after the 17th Century monk who
perfected the method of keeping the bubbles in the bottle. The "Dom Perignon" name speaks for
itself!

120

Louis Roederer Cristal 2005
The favourite Champagne of the Tsars who ordered it in crystal decanters. A superlative
Champagne with great finess although sadly no longer available in crystal if you want the best you
have just found it.

Rosé Champagne
126

Joseph Perrier Cuvée Royale Brut Rosé NV
Beautifully stylish Champagne with easy fine fruit characters and a long fresh & clean finish

122

Laurent Perrier Cuvee Rosé Brut
Good flavour, depth and maturity, this is a pink Champagne of the highest quality.

£47.50

£66.40

£78.00

£77.00

£185.00

£250.00

£66.00

£86.00

Marygreen Manor Port Selection
270

Quinta Do Noval Late Botteled Vintage 2003

271

Warre 1994

£101.00

272

Dow 1985

£133.00

274

Grahams 1977

£225.00

276

Croft 1945
Probably the supreme vintage of the century. Magnificent, firm, fruity and powerful. Now at its
mature best.

£800.00

50ml
Bottle

£4.50
£50.00

0

Half Bottle Selection
Half
Bottle

White Wine
200

Sancerre Domaine Des Buissonnes 2013
Domaine des Buissonnes is a wonderful Sancerre loaded with lemon-lime aromas, bright citrus
fruit and a steely, minerality that allows it to pair with seafood of any kind.

£19.00

218

Chablis Domaine Alain Geoffroy 2012
Lovely crisp classic chablis with a rounded character from a family winery. Especially good with
Shelfish, Seafood and Chicken.

£21.00

244

Cotes du Rhone Rouge 'Roulepierre' Pierre Amadieu 2010
Beautiful ruby-red color, aromas of black fruits, morello cherry and spices.

£17.20

231

Fleurie- Domaine De La Viroylette- 2013
A manual harvest and traditional vinification produces this round, boldly aromatic wine.

£21.00

232

Rioja Crianza Ugarte 2011
Enthusiastic wine produced from the classic Tempranillo grape.

£15.80

Red Wine

Champagne
206 Joseph Perrier Cuvee Royal Brut N/V

£27.10

We are delighted to be listing this fine elegant Grande Marque Champagne

222

Andre Clouet Grand Cru Brut N/V
An excellent value Grand Cru made mostly from Pinot Noir
(Also available in full bottle - Bin 10)

£35.00

223

Moet & Chandon Premiere Cuvee N/V
The best selling Champagne and surprisingly good too.
( Also available in full bottle - Bin 115)

£35.00

224

Joseph Perrier Cuvee Rose Brut N/V

£29.70

Beautifully stylish rose Champagne with easy fine fruit characters and a long fresh and clean finish.

Dessert Wine
Half Bottle

Glass

Bordeaux
260

Chateau De Rolland Sauternes- 2007

£35.00

A delicate, light sauternes with hints of pinapple and vanilla.

Canadian / USA
267 Eastdell Estate Vidal Icewine 2002

£46.00

Frozen very ripe Vidal grapes picked and pressed during frigid Canadian winter
nights make this glorious sweet wine. Deep golden colour hints the honeyed
sweetness with a crisp edge.

Rhône Valley
263 Muscat de Beaumes de Venise

£23.00

A dessert wine with a honeyed sweetness and very attractive floral overtones.

Austrian
265 Welschriesling Eiswein Neusiedlersee Willi Opitz- 1999

£72.00

Sensational dessert wine from Austria's leading producer. Creamy and mouth
filling. Outstanding quality.

266

Opitz One Red Trockenbeerenauslese 1997

£120.00

An outstanding and unique red dessert wine full of flavour and well balanced
acidity.

German
268 Hochheimer Konigin Victoriaberg Beerenauslese 1983

£250.00

The favourite wine of Queen Victoria, the vineyard was named after her. This
Riesling has tremendous depth, sweetness and richness,. Spectacular quality.

Spain
269 Castell De Siurana (Mistella) Mont Sant

£26.00

£3.60

£21.00

£3.60

A delicate, sweet red wine from Monsant in Tarragona with Raspberry flavours.

Chile
489 Sauvignon Blanc 'Late Harvest' Concha y Toro
It has a bright, gold-yellow color with shades of amber. Mature fruit aromas, such
as pear, melon and apricot are perceived in the wine.

